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1

Introduction

1.1

Background

Cardno was engaged by Roads and Maritime Services (RMS) in September 2012 to carry out an options and
route assessment study and preliminary environmental assessment for upgrading approximately two
kilometres of the New England Highway at Bolivia Hill between Glen Innes and Tenterfield.
The New England Highway passes through the Bolivia Range about 55km north of Glen Innes in NSW. The
Bolivia Range runs east west and connects with the Great Dividing Range to the east and Deepwater River
passes around the range to the west. Bolivia Hill (1225m) and Little Bolivia (1100m) are hills within the
Range. Both the New England Highway (1025m) and the Great Northern Railway line (disused) pass
through gaps in the range just to the west of Bolivia Hill. An aerial view of the study area is shown in Figure
1-1.
Figure 1-1 Study Area

1.2

Objectives

The objectives of this preliminary hydrology and hydraulics assessment include the following:
Undertake a desktop review of the study area including catchment analysis;
Identify local groundwater resources within the study area;
Develop hydrological model for the study area; and
Develop hydraulic model for the study area.
Results of this assessment will assist with constraint mapping and provide input to preliminary route options.
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2

Existing Conditions

2.1

Surface Water Hydrology

The main surface drainage lines in the vicinity of the study area are shown in Figure 2-1 and the study area
lies at the headwaters of the Deepwater River, a tributary of the MacIntyre River.
Figure 2-1 Geology, Soils and Drainage Characteristics within Study Area

The main watercourse in the study area is a first order stream that is unnamed and flows in a north-easterly
direction roughly parallel to the NEH on the western side. The headwaters of this watercourse lie at an
elevation of approximately RL940 metres at the southern end of the study area and falls to about RL820
metres towards the base of Bolivia Hill. It then meanders across flat lying terrain forming a local floodplain
and crosses Pyes Creek Road about 400 metres west of the highway. The unnamed watercourse has an
approximate catchment of 533 hectares and comprises forested and vegetated land.
The watercourse has gouged a deep (approximately 20 metres) steep sided gorge exposing fresh granite
outcrop, approximately 200 metres west of the current road alignment.
The main unnamed watercourse has a minor tributary in the upper part of its catchment which runs subparallel to the main gully and occurs close to the western side of the NEH and is separated from the main
gully by a small ridge line. This drainage line joins the main gully about 150 metres west of the highway and
is indicated on the existing conditions flood extents included in Figure 3 in Appendix A.
At the northern end of the study area is Brickyard Creek, which is primarily a fourth order stream within the
study area. Brickyard Creek has a catchment area of approximately 1,700ha upstream of the NEH.
Topographical information indicates generally steep gradients within the catchment ranging up to
approximately 20 per cent and existing gradients reduce considerably to form a floodplain in the north-east of
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the study area. Figure 2 in Appendix A highlights the variability of the topography within portions of the study
area.
No river flow gauges are located within the study area or on Brickyard Creek. The nearest river flow gauging
station is located on Deepwater River approximately 5km downstream of the study area.
Several minor overland flow paths convey runoff from the two main ridgelines within the study area and
connect with the main unnamed watercourse. At the time of inspection (September 2012) all overland flow
paths running off the ridgelines were dry with only minor ponded water observed in some areas.
Given the distance of the existing road from the unnamed watercourse and its floodplain, no instances of
flooding of the existing road are known and no local flooding issues were identified during the consultation
period.

2.2

Groundwater Hydrology

Groundwater resources are defined and recognised by State and Territory agencies as Groundwater
Management Units (GMUs) or Unincorporated Areas.
A GMU is a hydraulically connected groundwater system that is recognised as a major aquifer with high
production and high usage. The Australian Natural Resources Data Library states that “this definition
allows for management of the groundwater resource at an appropriate scale at which resources issues
and intensity of use can be incorporated into groundwater management practices”. GMUs may be
grouped into provinces with respect to state or geological boundaries
Unincorporated Areas are defined as those areas not included as a GMU.
The study area is located within an Unincorporated Area indicating limited groundwater resources.
The locations of existing groundwater bores are shown in Appendix B and are sourced from the NSW
Groundwater Database. There are no registered groundwater bores within the study area. A review of three
boreholes northeast of the study area indicates only one recording a very low yield of 0.37 L/s. This suggests
very limited groundwater resources in the region.
The desktop groundwater assessment was undertaken by Pells Consulting on behalf of Cardno and
preliminary findings are included in Appendix B.
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3

Hydrologic & Hydraulic Modelling

3.1

Peak Flow Determination

Using topographical survey, available geographic information system (GIS) information and information
collected during a site inspection in September 2012, local catchment delineation through the study area was
undertaken. Catchment delineation and overland flow path identification is shown in Figure 1 in Appendix A.
Hydrological modelling for the study area was undertaken using the software xp-rafts (version 2009, XP
Software). The hydrological model combines rainfall information with local catchment characteristics to
estimate a runoff hydrograph.
Design rainfall depths and temporal patterns for the 100 year Average Recurrence Interval (ARI) event were
developed using standard techniques provided in Australian Rainfall and Runoff (AR&R) (Engineers
Australia, 1999). Based on the catchment type, available information and recommendations in AR&R
(Engineers Australia 1999), rainfall losses were incorporated into the model.
No data was available for the calibration of the model and parameters in the model were used based on
experience and standard practice for similar catchment types.

3.2

Existing Conditions Flood Levels and Extent Determination

A hydraulic model converts runoff calculated using the hydrological model into water levels and velocities
throughout the major creek systems and gullies in the study area. The model simulates the hydraulic
behaviour of the water within the study area by accounting for flow in potential flow paths. It relies on
boundary conditions, which include the runoff hydrographs produced by the hydrologic model and
downstream conditions (commonly a water level or the characteristics of a hydraulic ‘control’ such as a
bridge or weir).
Two dimensional (2D) hydraulic modelling was carried out to estimate the overland flow behaviour and the
Tuflow 1D/2D modelling package (version Sept 2011, BMT WBM) was used for this study.
Two dimensional (2D) modelling requires a hydraulic roughness map that characterises ground surface
roughness based on land use. In this assessment, surface roughness was characterised as bushland, open
space and road land types based on aerial photography and information collected during the site visit.
No data was available for the calibration of the model and parameters in the model were used based on
experience and standard practice for similar floodplain types.
The hydrology and hydraulic model was run for the 100 year Average Recurrence Interval (ARI) storm event
in order to estimate the extent of flooding within the catchment.
Figure 3 in Appendix A shows the results of the existing conditions modelling for the 100 year ARI flood
extent.
Results indicate that the 100 year ARI flood extent is well defined within the gully adjacent to the existing
road and gradually extends into floodplain as the terrain flattens out and the gully joins Brickyard Creek.
It is noted that the results are preliminary at this stage to provide an indication of the expected flood extents
during a 1 in 100 year ARI event. The results may be refined based on the following:
Including information on hydraulic structures in the model, such as the bridge over Brickyard Creek; and
Sensitivity to model parameters including rainfall losses and catchment roughness.
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4

Conclusions

4.1

Surface Water Impacts

The proposed shortlisted routes will cross several watercourses. This provides an opportunity to control the
flow during flood events with the provision of drainage structures (such as culverts and bridges) within the
road embankment to ensure upstream water levels (afflux) are mitigated to acceptable levels. For some
minor tributaries, there may be opportunity to mitigate downstream water levels by redirection of the tributary.
Where the route options preliminary designs crossed watercourses, bridge lengths were conservatively
based on the 100 year ARI flood extent (ie to ensure clear passage of flood flows up to the 100 year ARI
flood with no impediments such as bridge piers).
In the next stage of development, the proposed bridge extents will be refined and assessed in the hydraulic
model to determine potential impacts on flows. Culverts will be sized for cross drainage with waterway
opening requirements identified. The redirection of any tributaries and associated flow conveyance will also
be assessed.

4.2

Groundwater Impacts

The potential impacts to groundwater resources from construction of a new road alignment through the study
area are considered minor or negligible.
As the road is a linear feature, it does not cover a large area and is not considered to provide a risk to
altering the recharge or water balance of an aquifer system. In addition, in the case of this site, there are no
such significant aquifer systems. Specifically:
Deep cuttings associated with the road alignment, if required, are still not expected to intercept any
aquifer
There are expected to be insignificant impacts to groundwater flow systems and aquifer water balances.
Consequently:
Impacts to groundwater dependent ecosystems (GDEs) are expected to be small to negligible
Impacts to groundwater users will be negligible
There is anticipated to be neutral effect on the beneficial usage category of aquifers
There is expected to be no requirement for substantial dewatering. Any dewatering required is likely to
be superficial, associated with management of local and recent rainfall at the worksite.
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1

INTRODUCTION

The New South Wales Road
ds and Maritim
me Services (RMS) are investigating options to
upgrrade a sectio
on of the New
w England H
Highway at Bo
olivia Hill. Th
he selection of a propose
ed
route
e and develo
opment of a concept
c
des ign is based on consideration of a rannge of technical
facto
ors, commun
nity consultattion and env ironmental constraints.
c
RMS
S have engaged Cardno to undertake
e an assessm
ment of the options
o
for thhe highway ro
oute.
Card
dno have, in turn, engage
ed Pells Con
nsulting to provide this report, comprissing a deskto
op
revie
ew of the gro
oundwater co
onstraints rellevant to route selection. This report addresses the
t
grou
undwater rela
ated aspects
s stated in the
e Terms of Reference
R
(ToR) providedd by RMS:
1. Undertake a bore se
earch of the S
Study area to
o determine the
t location oof local
groundw
water resourc
ces and aquiifers, and;
2. Examine
e groundwate
er impacts in
n and near th
he Study area
a

1.1

T

3. Provide comment on
n the current and historical characteristics of locall groundwate
er
systemss.

The Projject Area

AF

The study area is located in north easter n New South
h Wales, nea
ar the town oof Bolivia (see
e
Figu
ure 1).
The Project Servvices study area
a
is shown
n in Figure 2,
2 which has been reprod uced from th
he
ToR
R. The study area defined
d in the recta
angular area shown on th
his figure is aapproximately
1.5 kkm wide by 3 km long. The
T region is described in
n the ToR as
s follows:

D

R

“The se
ection of the
e New Engla
and Highwa
ay that pass
ses throughh the Bolivia
a
Range is approxim
mately 9 km long but the length of road locallyy known as
“Bolivia
a Hill” is the section of tthe highway
y that desce
ends 100m over 2 kms
s on
the nortthern granitte escarpme
ent of the ra
ange. This alignment hhas steep cross
c
falls and narrow ro
oad corridorrs with hard
d rock cutting
g to the easst of the
alignme
ent and stee
ep rock fill e
embankmen
nts to the west. In the 11950s a 35m
m
deep ro
ockfill embankment wass constructe
ed in the ste
eep gully haalfway down
n
the nortthern escarrpment. The
e steep dow
wnslope battter and gorrge have
carved out a granitte ridge line
e that is loca
al known as
s the centraal ridge. Som
me
wetland
d areas and
d rock poolss are located
d in the draiinage lines””.

2

L121
1025
25/1
10/2012

T
AF

Figu
ure 1 – The Study
S
Area as defined b
by RMS

2.1

GROUNDW
WATER RE
ESOURCE CHARACT
TERISATION

R

2

Topogra
aphical Settting

D

pographical features of the site are
e shown in Figure 2 to Figure 5 beelow.
Top
The
e study area
a is located on relativel y high topography (820
0 to 1020 m AHD). Th
he
site is just to th
he west of th
he major wa
atershed div
vide of the Great
G
Divid ing Range and,
a
as ssuch, is loca
ated in the upper
u
head waters of th
he “Border” catchment,, flowing
wesstwards to th
he Murray-D
Darling Bassin.
The
e topographical data sh
hows that, in
n the south western po
ortion of the study area
a,
the existing Hig
ghway follow
ws within a gorge whic
ch dips to th
he north easst. The gorg
ge
feattures a unna
amed tributary, running
g parallel to
o the Highway. In the north easte
ern
porttion of the site,
s
the topo
ography flatttens, forming a floodp
plain to Brickklayers Cre
eek.
The
e watercoursses within the study arrea are all listed as a ‘m
minor, non-pperennial’
wate
ercourses on
o the 250K
K topograph
hical sheet (Figure
(
2).

3
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D

R

Figu
ure 2 – Topo
ographic Features of th
he Study Are
ea taken from
m the 250K Topographic
She
eet for Grafto
on

Figu
ure 3 – Topo
ographic Features of th
he Study Are
ea, from the 25k Topogrraphic Shee
et
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T
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D

R

Figu
ure 4– Topo
ographic Fea
atures of the
e Study Area, from the 25k Topogra
raphic Sheett

Figu
ure 5 – 3D View
V
of the Study
S
Area (2x vertical exaggeratio
on)
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2.2

Geologic
cal Setting

The study area is set within the
t geologica
al region kno
own as the New
N
England Fold Belt.
Exce
erpts from th
he 1.5 Million
n, 500K and 2
250K geolog
gical sheets are
a shown in Figure 6, Figure
7 an
nd Figure 8, respectively.
r
Although th
he sheets difffer slightly in
n the mappedd extents of
form
mations and their
t
descripttions, the geo
ological form
mation near th
he study areaa is shown to
o
com
mprise a regio
onal Permian
n formation o
of Adamellite – Porphyrite
e, which com
mprises the lo
ower
elevvation (north--eastern) porrtion of the siite. A more recent
r
(late Permian
P
or eearly Triassic
c)
pluto
onic intrusion
n forms “Bolivia Hill” in th
he higher top
pographic reg
gions coverinng the south west
of th
he study area
a. The topog
graphic gorge
e which the current
c
Highw
way follows iis formed witthin
this intrusive ma
ass.
It is clear from th
he cross-section reproducced in Figure
e 8 (which crrosses near tto the study
area
a) that these formations are
a vertically oriented and
d extend to a considerabble depth.

D

R

AF

T

It is expected tha
at some shallow sedimen
nts (alluvium, colluvium) may be founnd adjacent to
o the
existing waterco
ourses in the study area. However, th
hese would be
b of limited eextent, and are
a
not ffeatured on the
t geologica
al sheets rep
produced bellow.

Figu
ure 6 – Extra
act from NSW 1.5M Surrface Geolog
gy Sheet (20
009)
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Figu
ure 7 – Extra
act from the
e 500K Geolo
ogical Shee
et (1973)
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D

Figu
ure 8 – Extra
acts from th
he Grafton 2
250K Geolog
gical Sheet (1976)
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2.3

Aquifer Types
T
and Groundwa
ater Manag
gement Zon
nes

Grou
undwater ressources are defined
d
and recognised by
b State and Territory aggencies as
Grou
undwater Ma
anagement Units
U
(GMU) or Unincorpo
orated Areas
s.
A Groundwater Managemen
M
t Unit (GMU ) is a hydrau
ulically conne
ected grounddwater system
m
that is recognise
ed as a major aquifer with
h high produc
ction and hig
gh usage. Thhe Australian
Natu
ural Resourcces Data Librrary (ANRDL
L) states that “this definittion allows ffor

man
nagement of
o the groun
ndwater reso
ource at an appropriate
e scale at w
which resources
issu
ues and inte
ensity of use
e can be inccorporated into ground
dwater manaagement
pracctices”. GMU’s may be grouped
g
into
o provinces with
w respect to
t state or geeological
boun
ndaries.
Unin
ncorporated Areas
A
are de
efined as tho
ose areas not included as
s a GMU.
The site is locate
ed within the GMU listed as “N05 – Unincorporate
U
ed Area – Neew England
Provvince” (see Figure
F
9). A description o
of this ground
dwater unit is
s provided onn the ANRA
web
bsite:

D

R

AF

T

“The ne
ew England
d Fold Belt iss an area of igneous and metaseddimentary ro
ocks
which occupies
o
a roughly
r
trian
ngular area
a in north-ea
astern NSW
W between th
he
Great Artesian
A
Bas
sin to the w
west, the Syd
dney/Gunne
edah/Oxleyy sedimenta
ary
basins to the south
h-west, and
d the Claren
nce/Morton sedimentary
s
ry basin to th
he
north-east. The country range
es from subdued undullating farminng land to hilly
h
and mo
ountainous, and is mosstly of relativ
vely high ele
evation. Theere is a
conside
erable area of productivve farming land, and several majoor urban
centress including Armidale,
A
Ta
Tamworth, In
nverell, Tare
ee, Port Maacquarie and
d
Coffs Harbour
H
… th
he unincorp
porated area, has limite
ed potentiall for
groundw
water devellopment be cause of the characterristics of thee rock mass
s.
The roccks here are
e intrinsicallly impermea
able, and ca
an only storre and trans
smit
water iff they have developed some degre
ee of secon
ndary permeeability by
fracturin
ng and/or weathering.
w
Yields to in
ndividual borres is thus ccommonly
limited to about 0.5
5 L/s, which
h is sufficien
nt for a sma
all stock or ddomestic
supply, and even this
t
level off success is not assured
d.”

The ANRA webssite also lists depth to gro
oundwater as
s being gene
erally 40 mettres depth.
Grou
undwater conditions regional to the ssite are also discussed
d
in Green et al (2012):

“There is little grou
undwater de
evelopmentt in the uppe
er catchmennt where the
e
y granites) oof the New
geologyy is dominated by the ffractured rocks (mostly
England
d Tableland
ds. Limited ssupplies ca
an be obtain
ned in the vaalleys wherre
the gran
nite has we
eathered, ho
owever the more elevated areas hhave poor
groundw
water poten
ntial” (pg 15))
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T
AF

Figu
ure 9 – Grou
undwater Ma
anagement Units

2.4

Groundw
water Usag
ge (Bore Da
atabase Se
earch)

R

The locations of existing groundwater bo
ores are show
wn in Figure 10 (from thee NSW
Grou
undwater Da
atabase). Th
here are no re
egistered gro
oundwater bores within thhe study are
ea,
indiccating low grroundwater usage
u
in the a
area.

D

Of th
he three bore
eholes to the
e north east o
of the study area,
a
only on
ne (GW3008898, June 199
97))
reco
ords a yield, and
a in this ca
ase only a sm
mall yield of 0.37 L/s werre reported foor the 62.5m
m
deep
p bore. GW9
900619 was also installe
ed in June 19
997 to depth of 44.2 metrres but record
ded
no yyield.
The available da
ata from the NSW
N
Bore D
Database sea
arch thereforre appear to ssupport the
desccription of “lim
mited ground
dwater” given
n in the abov
ve cited referrences.
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Figu
ure 10 – Loc
cation of Registered Bo
ores
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3

GROUNDW
WATER IMPACTS
Groundw
water Vulne
erability

3.1

In su
ummary, it iss anticipated,, based on a desktop study of geological conditionns, that there
e are
veryy limited grou
undwater resources in the
e site region. The plutonic and volcaanic formation
ns
are e
expected to provide minimal storage and transmission of wate
er, and fractuuring within the
t
rockks is expected to be widely spaced an
nd with minim
mal infilling. Alluvium asssociated with
h
strea
ams are expected to be of
o very limite
ed extent.
It is possible that, due to the steep relief, regions of seepage
s
(eg springs) mayy be found after
prolo
onged wet periods adjacent to the strream or at lo
ocations of cliff lines or steeep road
cuttiings. At a de
esktop asses
ssment level,, it is not pos
ssible to map
p specific locaations of suc
ch
seep
pages. Howe
ever, based on
o the region
nal geology, it is expected that any suuch seepage
es
wou
uld be minor and
a are perh
haps better a
attributed as surface wate
er throughflow
w rather than
n
exprressions of a groundwate
er system.

AF

Commen
ntary on Po
ossible Imp
pacts

3.2

T

As ssuch, it is nott considered apprpriate to
o prepare a groundwater
g
r vulnerabilityy map for the
e
site. Rather, it iss anticipated that any bufffer zones ba
ased on prote
ection of surf
rface water
strea
ams would cover
c
any req
quirement of groundwater systems in superficial aalluvial units.

The potential impacts to grou
undwater ressources from
m construction
n of a new rooad alignmen
nt
through the stud
dy area are considered to
o be minor to
o non-existent.
As the road is a linear feature, it does no
ot cover a larg
ge area and is not considdered to prov
vide
a rissk to altering the recharge
e or water ba
alance of an aquifer syste
em. In addittion, in the ca
ase
aquifer syste
of th
his site, there
e are no such
h significant a
ems. Specific
cally,
Deep cu
uttings assoc
ciated with ro
oad alignmen
nt, if required, are still nott expected to
o
intercept any signific
cant aquifer.



There arre expected to be insignifficant impacts to groundw
water flow syystems and
aquifer water
w
balanc
ces. Conseq
quently:

D

R





o

Dependent Ecosystems are expecteed to be small to
impacts to Groundwater
G
negligible (a
although such
h ecological determinatio
ons should bee undertaken
n by
qualified eco
ologists);

o

impacts to groundwater users will be
e negligible (a
additionally, there are very
few groundw
water users in
n the region))

o

there is antic
cipated to be
e neutral effe
ect on the beneficial usagge category of
o
the aquifers (additionallyy, the existing
g aquifers are understoodd to be of
‘marginal’ sa
alinity).

There iss expected to
o be no requiirement for substantial de
ewatering. Anny dewaterin
ng
required
d is likely to be
b superficiall, associated
d with manag
gement of loccal and recen
nt
precipita
ation at the worksite.
w
Bassed on the av
vailable data, negligible ggroundwater
flows will occur towa
ards the trencching site wo
orks.

The risk of a spilll or contamination eventt occurring du
uring constru
uction shouldd be subject to
consstruction plan
nning and management ccontrols. The likelihood of
o impacts too groundwate
er
systtems from su
uch spills can
n still be desiignated to be
e low due to the anticipatted lowperm
meability of th
he rock form
mations.
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